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x Cjwnp Id the leg or arm la 
►X“W. Dnt not dangerona When a 
■wlduner la attacked by such local 
crampe he will not go right to the 
bottom wlthoot an effort. These 
crampe last but a short time, and 
oa.iï be worked out If the swimmer 
will stand the brief palo.

“ People’s minds have been so I " 
poisoned by three cramp stories that . 
there have been cases of drowning 
am a result of the fear and excite
ment thought oh by slight cramp 
In the leg or arm;

- cart Disrate and Apoplexy.
“The principal Cannes of the mys

terious drowning» attributed to 
cramp are heart disease and apo
plexy. Persons with heart trouble, 
especially valvular affections, are 
liable to sudden death on. receiving 
any sort of a shock, and such a 
shock can be furnished by the 
plunge into water that Is too .gold.

“Again, a man swimming on a hot Other Lives Msy Have Been Lost, but This WUI Not he
fvMle Ills tod^s* submerged* and”Is Debris Is Removed--------Two Deaths Directly Due (o Disobedience ot

breast^stTOke^used*0 requires "“he ^ Vte,,~—Me“ ^esped When the

head to be at right angles to the Walls Fell.
body, and the stroke Itself acts as Toronto, July 10,-Flve firemen , “ The building was ot the most In
ti,? lmLi,gtK!TTsMrto toTLra were killed this morning as the re-

norths'of t5»ahodvleh ,nthhe i°ther 81,14 °* onB °* ®be most disastrous j time. As soon as I arrived * ‘‘saw 
temperature of tihe water S flre8 the history of Toronto. More ^work^re

vlSelît0'" headache** followed" b v°" 1 ““ D<Vt ,lpemen ma-v 'have been kill- ««xtered ti general alarm at once. The
2£S&tt!r^& t'hi'^y^slnÎT.: ^ “ win be impossible to toll ! ^JîTtc^ÏÏ
strangulation takes place and death thlH “"til the debris lias been re- it came practically without a°nM$
ensues’ moved. , | meat’s warning. J ran down to the

Kuter Water Only In a Glow. TOie fire was In the McIntosh ware- Passageway, where Cl Hard, Russell
“One very generally unknown and house, at the corner of Front and Çt^a<Tn were directing a hose

misunderstood source of danger to George streets wflUch occuoied half I „? m !!’ a”d told tllcm 40 take
swimmers Is tihe habit of allowing ,L hi^v .' f , occupied half j n| ladder and get up on the flat roof
the body to cool offf before enter- 1,10 block and stretched clear | adjoining, as th ru was great danger
lng the water. You should never en- through to the Esplanade. The fire , ” the walls falling outwards, 
ter toe water, even when moist with broke out a few minutes before six 1 L tvae » story high I

îws».ttsi5s-!r s sryrr» —r “r mstsa. glow you should take a short brisk wal18 04 the building collapsed. to Front street, and had Just got
walk or run to get in tint condi- Two of the men were killed near ' ?IJound to the «corner of George when
tion. On the other hand, don’t enter the southwest corner and three at eJrJjTcl1? crasl'' and someone told 
the water when overheated or #mf- the southeast ■ , i^Lî^lî'1® walls had collapsed. I
feeing from exhaustion or extreme ‘ COTJler’ berried down George street nnd found
[fatigue it hen the walls collapsed a num- ! ihut some of the men of Section 5,

“Tlhe reason the body should be in ber of firemen stood on ladders ile,d,, !“K>W *‘>w many, had been 
R glow is because the cooling off against the south wall but eVerv one ‘ .VtLion *'-,rtc,teU ‘be men ns well as
wastes tlie energy and removis the “ „ . y , to proceed at the rescue, but
armor which nature lias provided * ®ituated’ marvellously escaped, the Work went ahead, and the men 
you with to withstand the shock of c,IIef Thompson «ays' that at ! exertetJ tliom> 1 .eg im.l cflnlinately,
tli© sudden plunge .If you cool off disobedience of ordens. | e?m‘> eit rtnuving th3 bri.k* and some
first there is no- healthful reaction A general alarm was seat In a few One^JZm,, i',8t th.en 1 ,met Mc“ 

the' men proposed that uP°n submersions and that accounts least two of ChAdcnths , . , ’ S, . ... ’from where Iliad left
pay over the money to fo” the lack of invigoration, which TV ", were due to him. Will,’ I said, "everything is nil

prevent eiUher party to the agree- swimmers sometimes complain of af- minutes before the collapse oc- ïïf“. Where you were; you got on 
ment trom breaking tihe bargain, and ter they leave the winter. It is hard- cured. ! -,JS *??r “II ri6)it.' McQueen said
then return later with the papers, necessary to remark that a swim The dead firemen are Walter O Mrr 1 , com‘a'vaJ to turn
to be duly signed, sealed and deliv- Hho'1ll<l ”eTer be taken right after Collard, assistant foreman Rose Ave- m»Ser„ilk“,4 *,e hose, they
ered. They agreed to count out 810- a- ''“arty meal or that the body Hail •«,„, w V were vvorkmgyvlth. I knew at once

— ..... ..................... .. “*• ~

eroue offer, and t-lie farmer accept- “A very remarkable tiling about ^treet Hall ; Frederick G. Russell, No. 
ed It. He was sure that he saw the rescues from accidental deaths, , section longe street. Hall. Col- 
men count out the $10,000 and place aud one which is completely at var- , ru al?lUara were married. Clark 
It In the satchel. They then drove iance with popular theories, Is that e£,\es. ,f®e or <fu,r, e*‘iUrew. 
away, and both parlies were well the rescued person invariably de- „ 1ilc building, which was formerly 
pleased. tests the man who has saved Ids , railway car barn, was over ;

But within a few hours the men ’1&- « *4* feet long by 6S wide, and the
returned and told Mr. Toole that “x have drawn the attention of walls were about ao leet high, with 
they had been negotiating with the ?®Teral prominent psychologists to “ “a .Xlle ttl‘e broke out at
owner of the adjoining farm, Joshua th's matter, and they explain it by fhu ’ hn?iai!T„ le materfla,s 8t<?red In 
Wilson, and had agrejd to pay him 8a“"B t,llat the person whose life hnrn?i i wefe ln.iJ,ammable- lt 
$5,000. Their desire, they Assured ",lH endangered is so filled with 1:1 Great rapidity

o?rx r,rkerev^Luïr=„h„! ^

Va-V "thly UbT^”1 WltU inClm,i"g the ,ife "r^VnU oTt'iL“«.^Xn“sign's'

gviugWbrro„'gnhta„^yth$eriO,trt with ^ Sack Thing .. De.vh-Grlp. mem^on"-^'^^.^'".^^

them, and they had disposed of all “Another mistaken impression under the walls to go back and two 
of It In the first purchase. They fill- about swimming rescues which has of these killed were caught t>v the 
ally proposed to Mr. Toole that he caused the loss of many livqs is Xu* ing w.il’, bccauec they did not 
lend them $5,000 of hie own money, the belief in the celebrated liut at once respond to the Chief's er
as they did not care to Open the non-existent 'death-grip.’ This lie- ders. At 6.40 the walls of the big 
satchel and thereby break the first llef . hat caused many people who building, released from the support 
bargain and confuse the two deals, vvouid have attempted rescues to of the roof trusses, gave way In all 
They would pay that money back to aReP. away for fear they might be directions. Dozens of firemen were 
Mir. Toole when they should return, “arrle‘1 down in the grip, and It on ladders all around the building, 
to make the final settlement, and “as also caused others who did and they fell with the walls, but the 
meantime they wished toistriko whiles the attempt to go about it only men burled beneath the debris

iron was hot in Mr. Wilson's ease. ;,d wrong: way. were firemen attending-to hose lines
Mr. Toole agreed to let them have8 , l ii’ple 111 iso water who are and Uvdrante on tlio ground, who* 

the money, and went to his bank gowning may ca|tch hold of you, did not gèt warning in time to save
at Newmarket and drew put the re- vJ.il lbe ^ ™ '*ear ™> theinrelves. , Fireman’s Back Broken

vS'iFïKsr&ïSfaz suiS1:-xv™s r ï-S-t’.'ïïS,"sa æs-jsiï

pis si
Xeon- Head8t°"e and accMS £3* ^Z^re^ “T BUTTER ROLLS.

certcd when he realized the game ™aJ fatally was due to the ceeded to the reene of tho rile" ------
that had been played that for days ,te"t 11 lo Elr«‘ Kceeue. d , ’ l8’ oI.the Park- Toplis "was in the act oil putting ini
he said nothing about it to the “The best way to make a rescue wagbn While Znonil.0”^ nhB hlH coat and was tipped^ff back-
authorities. on Monday^last, how- is to swim on your back, holding -, h al° the 1t.ireJ wards. He sustained a fracture of
ever, he was threatened with ner- U|ri other person 01 his back and h™uV.lü. , V Passed OTer ll,rn. tlie lower part of
vous collapse, so on Tuesday he «’itli his head about the middle of caKing 111s back, 
came hi to Toronto and reported Jour body. Tills gives you a hand 
the occurrence to Judge Mel km- free, and you have your man in
gall, who referred him to Inspector 6uch a position that he cannot in-
Stark. He gave a description of the terfeio with your movements Hy
men, but the Inspector has up to grabbing your legs, 
the present withheld it. High C’on- “Everybody has lieArd the tale 
stable Rnms-den has since been in- that a drowning man comes to the 
vestlgatlng the case, lmt as yet no UlT> three iimeS*>erore going down 
trace of the swindlers has been forever. There is little foundation 
found. i for such a superstition. A

FIVE MEN KILLED
AT A TORONTO FIRÊ

and Assessment Comtolss oner Hall j 
was the first to call for rope with 1 
a view to keeping toe cig>wds of spec- ' 
ta tors out of danger and out" of the 
way of the firefighters As soon as 1 
the hose was laid across James ;

EBUPTIOl OF MOST PELEL
OLD Fiona r^lnpX^a^T. mhNreS Fort de Prance inhabitants

for a.tvanefer system. . „ . -, .
Aga:r. Panic Stricken,A Hard Fire to Fight.

The fine was a particularly diffi
cult one to fight owing to the pe- ■ 
culler arrangement of the Interior 
of the building, as well as to the un
desirable environments. It started .. . . „
In the basement of tlie store where rort de France, Martinique, July 
the crockery department le*situât- lO.—Last night the luhabicunts of 
hv lt 1?tr8a,5oeed’ *<ort de France were thrown into
L“lÆtÜ r?£stythe SL" f P-n^rlcken «tdte by a vlo-

tooi to burn the rubbish every week, | K®* eru$»Vou of Mont Pclee. Many 
and in some unaccountable wav it JbeIn XXed “ “I* directions, with 
got beyond control. When .the fire- UttJ® or “? dothlng. The me air
men arrived they sought to effect f?"4 «“Win* continued until 9.80 
an entrance» by the front and a nor- 15*“ morning. In the. first half hour 
tion of the flooring wins chopped up, the ®“UJk heavens were dotted with 
but the smoke penned through in each ““intlllant lightning points like 
dense masses that the operations had *lae °“ the surface in an Iron foun- 
to be dlsoontinuedi Tlie windows of dr'y: Tkie phenomenon hod not been 
the cellar were unfortunately all S?1*®?1.1® the previous eruptions, 
bricked up, and the firemen /were T“® “Shining points became gradu- 
greetly handioapped, owing to this. *on*er and longer, and more eer- 
Tlie detachment sent to the alley- PeBt-Hke, and the flashes grew: 
way at tlie south erected ladders to,Ker an<l spread over a greater 
at the windows there In about a 'Brea every minute. The rumblings 
direct line from where the fur- ctas“d at 9.30. Black clouds then 
nace was situated in the middle of col"ered the heavens, and heavy 
the store. Here the firemen were rQins followed. The rumblings began 
again beset with difficulties as the °Bum later on, and were aoeempan- 
wludovrs were protected with Iron led by vivid flashes of lightning, 
bars, and it was With greet trou- It is reported that a tidal wave 
ble that lines of hose were inserted towered the sea level by a metre, 
through the bars. ’ Telegraphic communication

In breaking tlie windows Fireman closed for the time, as the epsr- 
Alex. Henderson had Ills hand badly alors became panic-stricken whea 
cut. Eventually four lines of hose the lightning began to play about 
were playing on tills portion of the the wires. Several of the lines 
building, which was used as a store- were broken.
room for carpets and heavy uphols- Dra. Sanderson and Flett, of the 
tery. Vast quantities of water were English Scientific Commission, who 
poured to, the four streams were Were In a sloop between St. Pierre 
kept going for hours and the fire and Curbed during this latest erup- 
appeared to be well In hand at 8 tion, arrived here this morning from 
o'clock. St. Pierre. The sloop on which they

Saved Adjoining Buildings. 1 -travelled was covered with ashee
Messrs. Stanley M 11s & Co’s ware- weîe^f°L^aln?ite Tbey 

house Is Immediately at the rear, 8t \ ^l®rro wtkM. the erup-
being separated by a fire wall, and tto.i occurred, the mountain emitting 
the firemen kept the fire from i °f *??Sk® tha* resembled
spreading there. The fire was also enuldtowers. Later on an
kept from the Donald Smith build- ™lc^„ck>ud over the
lng, tiro place that was hunting In i i, *. ¥ St’ ,Plerr®’ m,la was fcl-
the alleywak; IieUng peculiarly 8 tu- a? incandescent avalanche,
a ted between the Smith bnlldlnr nD1 1 ^wept down the mountain side
the Stanley Mills * Co’s. Warehouse: a/,d ® pended lte f°!B® ««“Ward. The 
and the fire department Is deserv-i Pîîaü°Tn?“, wa® accompanied by 
lng of high praise for saving these i ^lda e,e“tll<i dltcbargcs, while all 
buildings. jx>u-nd tubes and- stoues were rain
ing with great fierceness. It had H!*Li 11 If clff*d pooped sea-
been driven from the front part of fi^jL * J®, ,dlrecUo? °f *he “too»- 
the building, but had worked its wav frieht à,.d t h«- vc8fl,crled al°ud In
^aktt'b^,dtihaBge;tr.„renr ^ °fZ IZ

th<? firemen a bettet- chance. Flames feljop along the coast.
J1®;1* taken hold of the roof of the .^'heu morning broke It was *Mn 
we*. ?°nail» Fm‘tb building, but tbit .’everything was again under ” 
were fought back. The Stanley puli of athes, while steam was 
Mills * Co. s storehouse was In great ihooting upward from the m ,utile of ’ 
danger, but the firemen were fight- th-* rivers. Tlie side of the mountain 
lng nobly and appeared to be able was covered with ashes, boi.l wrs and 
then to hold the fire within the walls o'lhsr volcanic material. The Inhab- 
of the Pratt building. . Hants of Carbet, who recently re-

Dus» $«0,000; Fully Insured. turned to t hat village, are again 
The stock will be completely de- de!Yt*IiF , k 

etroyed, and Mr. D. B. Pratt iaU An offolnl bulletin was published 
that the loss would amount to about D,tfe_Tlie<*iiy.conlaln “= a statement 
$80/000, which was fully covered -by 6**“e<* “J AI- Lacroix, a scion lis t who 
Insurance. -w wa* sent out by the Freiwh tiovern-

Tho basement of the main store Is “J.™1 Mont Pclee. He said
Intersected by a large number «S ~«t the activity of the volcano was 
stone parlltloue. Which made it very the conditions pre-
dlfficult for the fireman to da effec- val“n6 1<” to the supposition that no 
live work. The grouikl floor and the new w“Ptton would occur. He also 
upper stories are merely skeletons, °R,llul* to opl l ms. Last
and the firemen had very little place !"**",e eruption which so c ost ly fol
io get a footing. About half past one towed the Issuing of the bulletin, lias 
ladders were erected at the front of oe!lee* the people to scoff at the 
the store and several lines of hose "Ptotone of scientists so fur as they 
were put Into operation. “*** with the vagaries of Ment.'"

In the alleyway to the north xt will be recalled that shortly
another detachment was placed, and before the eruption that swept 8t. 
the fire was gradwilly driven from 1>i5rr® out ®f exlsteucc occurred an-, 
this part of 4be buikiing. IA pecul- "Tidal stati mrtit banml on scieqtlfln 
iarlty was the absence ot any blaze deductions was Issued declaring that 
or flames, but tremendous quanti- there was no danger of a destructive, 
ties of dense and stifling smoke outbreak.
poured forth; ^The quality, of the -------- ’ ; .
burning goods was- responsible for Scientific Mission Recalled.
this. About 12.30 the- flames began Parla July 10_M Doumprm» 'to appear high above the W and ister 5 the Colonlea t,„? rreeîv“ a" 
looked very threatening, but were cable despatch stating that a violent 
still confined to the Pratt build- eruption if Mont Pel* occurred yeï

terday. The scientific mission now at 
Guadeloupe has been asked to return 
tt Martinique.

[

Sharp Game in Which Silas 
* Toole Lost $5,000.

%
SCIENTIST’S NARROW ESCAPE.All Were Members of the City 

Fire Brigade.A HEARTLESS SWINDLE. V

Known Till the***wo Men Claim lo be Nephewe of 
Hon. William Mulock, and by 
Pretending to Purchase a Whit
church Farm for $10,000 Secure 
Half That Amount. T4

Toronto despatch eays : Through a 
heartless swindle by a brace of 
knaves, Silas Toole, a Whitchurch 
farmer, lost $5,000, th© savings of a 
lifetime, a tt'cek ago. The fact is atl« 
the more lamentable, as Mr. Toole 
in an elderly man, unable now to re
trieve his loss. s'

Tlie scheme of the swindlers was 
audacious lit its simplicity, and 
Its success can be attributed to that 
alone. They drove to Toole’s farm, 
taking with them, a satchel, a couple 
of smooth tongues and a high-sound
ing story. They told Mr. Toole that 
they were nephews of Hon. William 
MtiSock, and wished to purchase some 
farm property in tthe vicinity of New
market. They were willing to pay a 
good price for a desirable farm, and 
o« Mr. Toole’s was, in their opinion, 
one of tihe best- in the township, they 
were prepared to give him $10,000 
for. a clear title.

The offer was a good one, and Mt, 
Toole readily accepted it. But tlie 
men seemed eager to bind Uie bar
gain, and Mr. Toole seemed equally 
eager. Tliey had no present 
of having the papers drawn up and 
signed, so 
they, should
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Recovering me Bodies.
The fircm>n deserve pralfee for their 

work in the face of so severe a death 
roll. The fire was a/t its height when 
the calamity occurred, and men could 
be seen righting the fire and taking, 
part In tlie work oi rescue with tears 
in their etyee,* knowing full well that 
some commue was burled beneath 
the mass of rod-hot bricks. That the 
work of rescue went ahead very 
slowÆÿ it seemed, to those who wait
ed. with bated breath for a word of 
hope, or that the missing ones had 
been rescued in time. But such hopes 
soon vanished when, about fifteen 
minutes after the collapse, the men 
a»C work on tiie heap oi bricks came 
upon the bodies of Clark and See. 
Clark was on the ground and See lay 

°F him, and both were embed
ded in the- smoldering mass. Half an 
hour later Kerr was found a few feet 
away. The three had enough Individ
ual injuries to cause death, apart 
from the heat and suffocating duet. 
The other Lo.Uce, those of Russell and 
Collard, were not recovered until 
about » o’clock. They had been llke- 
W.i*?xt*rribl*v 1 'jure.t, and their man- 
gied bodies were taken to the morgue 
and puced beside' those of their com
rade*

<>1

r
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lb CRISIS IN LANCASHIRE.Storekeeper Defrauded by Woman In 
an Ingenious Manner.

Harry Hues, a general storekeeper 
of Mount ^Ibrrt, hue cause to remem
ber tite purchase of a quantity of 
butter he got from a woman a few 

The woman cleverly de
frauded the storekeeper by placing in 
every pound of the butter a small 
potato weighing a couple of ounce». 
The fraud was not discovered until 
tlie purchasers flocked hack to tlie 
e or-- with the e ort-.velsht butter. A 
similar game was worko.1 in Uxbridge 
recently. The police of York county 
have been a Sited to locate the 
woman.

.r
8hort Supply of Cotton M«lo Cause 

oi Trouble.
LoKdon, July 14.—The hot ton crisis 

I* I»:n^aihire I; g.o.ilng m.»re acute 
and »the trade e’cgnrds a heavy reduc
tion of the output as bring the only 
salvation. A meetf. g has be n di e» 
for July lltli to co.ieider the repiiee 
to circulars advocating J-tot aciioa 
of the sptnaers in resorting to short 
time, as was done during tlie last 
two summers. The general op mon is 
that a carta 1 m <nt of the projuctloa 
on even a more extensive scale time 
heretofore will be necessary to 
avoid heavy losses.

Doe. Much to Damage Ontario Apple th^sTere*'Foration11”.?,™’ th°o

Ottawa, July 14—One of’tUe Fruit ciLmi.unt’^n Vth«« pi’lce 
InepeqtorB for Manitoba and the livery are the main causes of the 
Northwest Territories reporting to crisis. He declares that speculator* 
•the Department of Agriculture at hive secure! possession of the raw 
Ottawa, states that after visiting material and that the firms runnier 
nearly all the towns which are fuM time are playing into their 
fruit distributing centres between bands. The only hope for the La*. 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains ©ashire cotton industry is for th* 
he finds everywhere great dissatls- trade to net unanimously, 
faction from losses attending the 
handling of Ontario apples. Most 
of the m^clianyg said to him that 
they would handle nc$“nîbrë of such 
fruit packed as it had been In the 
past. They say they are disgust
ed with the^Jishonesty which lea Is 
packers tb put small apples in the 
middle of the barrels and to pat un-

prculiar thing about drownrxl ----------------------—----------------- sound apd damaged fruit in pack- kcowlerlge arrived
p<< pie is that women, always float Ham iton, Ju!y to h l_rkn. . ages whlch^are represented to con- vl£ ”3' Kaiser
f.Lc - up aivt men float face down, The worst tiavlighl fire the Fir* alarm» and as ^ was tain only sound fruit of first-class
wluvh is ou- to tho «lifference in the Department has been called upon to îüiiwlnd aL 'VC,r,f ^a11 short <lua,ttv- The inspector also reports
oreistrur-tioii of the ho ly. fight for yrars broke out about »™ to.XL'^ «.'«*/Atchison that the merchants have been re-
... J K"i"'i. 'V< ?1i''" s,vim wlUl the in- t"-(lny m the T. H. Pratt Co’s tic h.‘i<T heivv” k r'Lal^eJ that ceiving from the Western States sup-
s.et>. m-.k ng a s might backward pirlment.store, Nos. 16 ami 18 James roinle^ »k‘lh'?a^' J'ro com- plies of apples which, though not
a,el forwe.ro stroke with the legs, street north. Mr. Otto Ante, of Lees’ adjoining iL8| H?r'W|!^ ,the al|e.T, nearly as good In flavor or texture

hmmm ss™„. . ------------ V the cjl* ho* at the corner of were tearing un the fi,s,rir.» nt^tof Northwest Is filling up with
The Canadian Northern strike has ',T’.:m'.8 an‘1. King William streets. In front entrance 11 bel ne thnueht^hL't ful repldity, and is only in Its in- 

j'°'v ettereU upon its srcontl week. tllr. g!aB® to roach the , was where the’ seat of the tire was r“ncy as a market for Ontario fruit/
to ol v"d' S ,U l' ultimate ®^^itha,"2tbadly’ By th® Mr. Pratt went up a ladder to toe. but un,ese Ontario packers and shlp-
'kl0,J’ ' îng out oMh^tore bn8, W*TZ rosh- fl,-.8t fl®®r’ with the Intention ot' p9r8 Set hold of the trade this year

John KHnsteubcr, a farmer resid- earning out <bf sever..i ,<.1,.T°k'' 'T.as c”1,nK 40 tlm office tp get the books ln a manner that will reflect credit 
ing near Tweed, dreamed that there T H Pratt flit 7' ;Mr’ an<l cash' but he gv>t in only a few on them, they are likely to lose that
was ;t>->lch .IrpoKit of gold-bearing Adam Zimmerman il'hrn/L ~ Mr; l®®4 7h?n 41,6 smoke drove market permanently. It is to be 
qu.ir.A in the side of ji hill on Ills fire Went up in a J nnrr^iihi °1 '‘ni out: I" a very short time im- hoped that the Ontario packers and 
farm. Next day hq temt-’d the ore, time the fire seemed,l"®r.®d,blJ short mease clouds of thick smoke settled shippers will profit by this warning 
Which is said Si-IA^ISJO to the to^diDcUit rnrts o, l" th" vlc,inl,t.T. and made 4h® «re- I information given thm in good timl

tm'- ' ^ h®8® re- ! SZSZ bagln3ing of the

, . the mpiue and
wan also foully injured about the 
hips. The police ambulance removed 
Ismi to his home at No. ^5 Maplo 
(jrrove avenue. •

iTlie Money Lo- a
The financial loss days ago.will be very

great, but so many Interests are ;
involved that no definite state- l*rlnclpal Losses,
ment is yet available. The build- 1 p* McIntosh & Son—Machinery and 
lng assessment was $28,000, insur- ^œk, $70,000.

$27,000, in about thirty com- ' Toronto Railway C'bm pan y—Build- 
panies. McIntosh & Co. lose on grain, ll:S8 a,ld coal bin, $10.000. 

m.in 1Mnv ^c.. $10,000. They also lose _«owons, Kçnt &
go down once and never come ui> ?0J00!L*W?V 1 h of, milcllincry, which storage, $20,000.
again, or he may come up more than AH^,a totaL,wreck‘ Tl,c Il°yal and 11 rt>ni to 75 other firms Had 
three times. It all depeiuls on the u iim are th-f chlef insa**ers on the e?°i*,burned, estimated 
vitality of the Individual and his luck risk? cantents’f carrying at $1^>0,000.~

1 I »»» catching his br.<Nith as he rises to u K , v«>*>,000, some of which, it 1 Inquest Was Adjourned.

Pe.er S. McNally, Famous :
Expert, Explains ihe Art tSAW&.'Srzi’Ss.'Li!; r 6rKsursT.ss$* — « STBSr jaw. Pressure there will iÜo.;uce such $-0.000. sworn in, viewed the body and alro

S„'S, £• - “ — — ™—. « u. n- M6.as SgS.8

There are many ’ things connecte 1 “Another fallacy is that drowning 
with swimming which arc unknown P(X)ldc throw up their hands just as 
to thousanils of its devotees. M:\ lhey start to sink. The. feat is one 
Peter S. MfNally, who is one of the "dticli only a good swimmer ca n per
il newt loug-distan -e swimmers in ! Form, and will uot be-done by a. man 
the world, and also a life-saver of w*lf> *K drownjngf brc iiise. he is not a 
wide reputation, explodes many kroo 1 swimmer. To throw up your 
popular myths concerning tiie exer- f ’h-nmls out of the water you 
eke in an article in the Baltimore i ‘trcn41 water.*
Bum.

Mr. McNally has had ample oppor
tunities to observe the sport in all 
o| it« phases, as he holds a 
ffoia the Humane Po lety for saving 
47 V\c*t between 1872 and JS^6. and 
ha* matle h total of :i00 rescues. He 
was for two years chief instructor 
of swimming at the Boston pub ic 
baths. Mr. M-Nally holds se**pal 
remarkable ret ord» for long-Viisqyice 
ewi mm ing.

Co.—Stock InI

I

BAD FRUIT PACKING
.

POPUU'fl IDEAS ERRONEOUS.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN FIRST WOMAN STOWAWAY.> v- *

Boarded Ship to S y Good-bye to Son 
and Couldn’t Leave Him.

N w Yoik, July 14—Tiny first w«- 
uian stowaway of whom the immi
grant officialsDRY GOODS STORE.must

H«»w Women Swim. at tills port have 
last even- 

^ Wilhelm der
Grosse. .She is .Mrs. Louisa Shaller, 
a middle-aged German woman, who 
had boarded the vessel at Bremen.

She was then accompanied by a 
ten-year-old boy, and explained* to 
the officials that the child was lier 
son, and that she had come 6* 
board to bid him good-bye befqre 
sending him to an uncle in tWa 
country. When three days out front 
port she was discovered among the 
steerage passengers. She refuied t» 
give any reason for hiding away on 
board, beyond saying that at the 
last moment she felt that she could 
Ddt part from her 

The Board

“A

medal
<7
fl

Omyps Rarely Fatal.
‘Speaking of the many ‘erroneous 

Impressions ubout swimming, he as- 
««■rts .that tlw* idea that many 
people are overcome by cramp wh le 
mv : iming, and are.dmwnni In von- 
Kf• ;xJ v. is wrong. ‘ As a matter of 
te'‘’«it cl*ires Mr. McNally, ‘ there is 

-*onl.A one form of cramp that i« fatal 
to the «wiiumer, an 1 that is crampf 
o' th stomach, which is almost as 
rare ad hen's teeth.

won-

son.
.... . . Special Enquiry

will be asked to decide her case to-
ticket'^*18 C*lilrl *8 JftoJiiea with a

■ Mr. Chamberlain's illness Is delay- 
ing the colonial confqrejacn. ^ ji i
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